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DAT EVENING, OCTOBER 4.

6ABI8AIDI. ' ' x 
hae refused to give his 

i the Italian Government, and 
qeenoe is still a prisoner in 

, -Hia netsonal efforts are 
d, bat his spirit ia still the 

hed spirit of Garibaldi. His par
as break forth in revolution, and 
r ohief, speaking from hia eoufine- 

laent, seeks not to data their turbu- 
tthce, but to inoito them onwards to 
Borne. History written after a man 
Bas been, laid in the tomb, rather than 
6>e ootemporary annals of nations, de
termines his «lata» to the rank of a 

The full effect of the changes 
» has- accomplished are seen and un

derstood, and as they have tended to

bull one year old Jno. Pipe, 2nd 
3rd F W Stone. Beet Durham

S»w
SECOKfc DAY’S -PROCEEDINGS. oML pSS^^dWm5"

the Show"outside. “K

The Show to-day was more numerously , 
attended than on Tueeday. The 
opened bright ànd dear, and tin 
the day the weather waa extremely plea* 

of people visited

'hemoroingr Stone, 2nd L Parkinson, 3rd Joi 
timmghoàl «nsdn ; beet Dtftïambullcalf V

ing to the tnato of hie oharaoter which 
they have developed, so will the judg
ment of the historian pronounce upon 
him. A few years ago When Garibaldi 
marched upon Rome and was hailed as 
its deliverer, or when his patriotic ef
fort® put Victor Emmanuel in pos
session of the Sicilies, in the Proteaant 
world there were but few voices to dis
sent from the belief that he was an 
extremely rare example of the disin
terested hero of liberty. But it is well 
if he has not lived too long for fame, 
well if he has not outlived the once 
exalted opinion that was entertained 
of Garibaldi and his red skirted fol
lowers. His military life has been an 
intermitting demonstration of his pa
triotism and devotion to liberty, but 
his enthusiasm has placed him in that 
position where patriotism is the very 
first quality of his mind that must be 
considered. And if it must be con
sidered, then there must be doubts 
about it. This is anÿnverse deduction, 
but it is a fair one. If we judge him 
by his intentions we may pronounce 
mildly against him, but we must con
demn the uncurbed self-will that 
spurns everything prudent and judi
cious. It is equally the duty of pa
triotism to submit to legitimately con
stituted authority and its necessities, 
and to give a stern and unflinching 
opposition to foreign or domestic 
tyranny. Here Gcribaldi erred. He 
knew the honor of Italy was pledged, 
that no revolution of Victor Emman
uel’s subjects should be allowed to en
danger the temporal sovereignty of 
the Pope ; he knew that France was 

^nqt likely to overlook any infraction 
of the treaty, yet the impetuous sol
dier disregarded these things, and saw 
or cared for nothing hut his own cher7

eant. A large concourse of people 
the Drill Shed daring the day, and made 
an interested and minute inspection of 
the various articles exhibited. The Fair 
ground was also the scene of great attrac
tion, especially thé horee ring, which was 
surrounded with a large crowd during 
the time the i udges were engaged in their 
labours. We believe the attendance this 
year on both days was as large as at last 
Show, and the arrangements so well car
ried out by the Secretary and the Direc
tors in every respect—so far as we have 
heard—satisfactory, were 

THE HOBBES.
There was a fine show of horses in all 

classes. It is worthy of remark that in
the weal or woe of mankind accord- lMtX)d mart* there were 14 entries—ex- ?! " !v ! wür the saipe number as last year. Mr

K. McKenzie, as he did last yèer, carried 
off the first prize. He also took the first 
prize for colt foal, and for filly foal. The 
young horses generally were very good, 
and we think give evidence that the far
mers in this section are now bestowing 
more care than they formerly did in the 
rearing of good horses. There were six 
teams of working horses, which were 
greatly admired. Quite an excitement 
was raised, When the judges gave their 
decision in this class, it being the almost 
universal opinion that Mr H. McCaig’s 
fine team, which have taken so many first 
prizes at to many shows, should have got 
the red ribbon, and the indignation of 
many of the bystanders found vent in an
gry protests. In the class of carriage 
horses some fine animals were shown, es
pecially those belonging to Mr Jno West 
and Mr Buokland. There were ten en
tries of buggy horses, and for make, pace, 
etc., we have never seen them surpassed 
in Guelph. The one owned by Mr Henry 
Berry was awarded the first, and Mr J B 
Armstrong’s the second prize. In hack
neys there were 16 entries. Some of them 
are splendid trotters, well trained, and 
were good in their paces. Mr Naugh- 
ton’s fine chesnut mare took the red rib
bon, Mr Peter Grant’s coming in second.

CATTLE.
It is a settled fact that the South Riding 
of Wellington can beat any part of Can- 
ada in stock. There was a splendid 
collection of cattle on the ground to-day, 
large, well bred, and possessing all the 
points so highly thought of by breeders. 
Mr. Stone did not show so many Dur- 
hams as usual, a number of his stock 
being taken away we believe to the New 
York State Fair in Buffalo. Still there 
were an excellent representation of Dur- 
hams, there being 55 entries in all. Two 
fine lots of Galloways were shown by 
Messrs. McCrae and Wm Hood, many of 
which took prizes at the late Provincal 
Exhibition, Mr. Geo. Rudd showed three 
Devons which were good specimens of 
the breed. Mr. Stone was almost the ex
clusive exhibitor in Hereford. The 
grade cows were a fine sight, all of them 
being large, well bred, and in excellent 
condition. There were 11 entries of 
working oxen, and if we mistake not 
there never was such a fine show in this 
class, several of the animals being of 
immense size, and in fine condition.

SHEEP.
But the show of sheep excelled every 

other department A long range of pens

Matthews ; beet oh* year old Durham that low pay I. onlr one of the grleTancee 
" " F W Stone. 2nd L ParkiueoD, Srd

ished scheme of making Italy “ one waa occupied with the different clewee, 
and undivided,"’ even though Italy’s and a continuous stream of people kept 
honor should help to pay the price of] Toyota
the achievement. Had he sloped snort er breeds, and i| would be hard td match 
of Aspromonte, had he not more re- j some «f them in any other part of Can&-
cently crossed the Roman frontier.and 
still more, had he not been present at 
the Geneva Conference, or had he not 
enunciated such wild and unbecoming 
doctrine in that assembly he might 
still have been honored with the al
most undivided respect of the Protes
tant portion of Christendom. In the 
meantime he has left the world to

da. We noticed a very large and fine 
improved Leicester ram, exhibited by Mr 
Robert Kirby, which took the first prize. 
There were 59 entries altogether in this 
class. In the Cotswolds there were 81 
entries. Although not so extensively 
reared as the Ijeieesters, tliis class of 
sheep is a great favorite with some far
mers, and the excellent condition and 
purity of breed in those shown to-day at
test the care bestowed by our farmers in

1 rearing them. There were 13 entries of 
1 Southdowns, the only exhibitors being 

speculate on what is the nature of the j Messrs Stone and Jas Anderson. Mr An-
new religion which he nartlv announc- derson had the satisfaction of beating Mr ^ correspondent oi a ltonaoa paper new religion which he partly ahnounc j gtone ^ ^ of ^ e,iW)8 wb|ch * writ™ aa follow, from Dumb», where

I sometimes pretty bard to do.ed at the Conference, and which he no 
doubt intended to establish in Rome
had he been allowed to do as he said , The porcine breed was .well repres- 
he would, drive out the priests with ! ented. M. Hassan had a boar of immense 
the butts of the muskets. What Gari
baldi’s half-enunciated religious doc
trine would prove to be were it known
in its entirety we can form no certain 
idea, and it might be dangerous to 
hazard a conjecture, still we must say 
that it appears to be something akin 
to what has been before announced by 
leading revolutionary spirits. The 
astonished Peace Conference heard 
from the lips of the irrepressible old 
chieftain the startling assertions, 
u Papacy is abolished,” and after
wards, “ the religion of God is adopt
ed.” It is questionable if the pro
pounder himself perfectly understood 
his tenets, but when asked what he 
meant by ‘‘the religion of God,” he 
gave the rather heterodox reply, “ the" 
religion of Reason.” In custody of 
the Italian Government he may per
chance perfect his theory, but perhaps 

I we shall never know more concerning 
' it, than the vague outline which has 
/ now been given us unless the time 
7 should come when Garibaldi will stand 

in Rome a victor over the temporal 
power of the Pope.

size. Mr. D. Coffee had also a very large 
! boar and a couple of excellent sows with 
| promising litters. Mr. R. Oakes also 
showed some very fat pigs. Mr. P. Med
ley showed an excellent boar.

POULTRY.
The poultry made a very fair show,

Guelph Township ; John Barron, Water
loo. Cattle : Messrs. William Glennie, 
Woolwich ; John Weir, junr., Flamboro; 
George Elliott, Waterloo ; D. Chambers, 
Waterloo. Sheep and pigs : Messrs. A. 
Broadfoot, Harpurbay ; William Tindall, 
Nichol ; Alex. McPhail, Waterloo. Im-
Çlements : Messrs. T. Modeland, Elora ;

‘eter Gillies and — Camp, Galt. Grain 
and Roots : Messrs. H. Larter, Pilking- 
ton ; A. Aitcheson, Pilkington : It Nick- 
lin, Puslinch. Dairy Produce : Messrs. 
E. Pasmore, Pilkington ; David Allan, 
Nichol. Ladies’ Work : Mrs. Massie and 
Mrs. Cormack, Guelph.

The following is the
PRIZE LIST.

IIOR8E8.
Best brood mare, K. McKenzie ; 2nd, 

_ _ , , , I Wm. Evans ; 3rd, H. McC&ig ; 4th, Chas
dent Johnson contemplates using the Head. Beat colt foal, K. McKenzie ; 2nd 
Maryland militia, 10,000 strong, as a sort | John Bolton ; 3rd, F. W. Stone. Best fil 
of Pride’s Purge for the Congress, the foa1» Gilbert Amos ; 2nd, Evan Mac- 

k , rm j „T. a. j , donald ; 3rd, Alex. McConachie. Best
Ititne of Tuesday eayn : It affords only I two yMr old geiding, ,]ohn Scott; 2nd.
her illustration of wliat we have i John McKerlie ; 3rd, John Tuck. Best

i—t T ntffr Mia_____
Galloways—Beet three years ole! bull, 

Wm Hbod ; 2nd. T McCrae ; best cow, W 
Hood ; 2nd, T McCrae ; best three years 
old cow, W Hood, 2nd, T McCrae ; best 2 
year old heifer, W Hood, 2nd, T McCrae; 
best 1 year old heifer, W Hood, 2nd, T 
McCrae ; best heifer calf, W Hood, 2nd T 
McCrae ; beet bull calf,x W Hood, 2nd, T 
McCfae.

Devons^—A one year old bull, shown 
by Mr George Rudd, was recommended 
by the judges. Best cow, Geo Rudd; beet 
heifer calf, Geo Ru,dd.

Herefords—Beet bull, F W Stone; 
best cow, F W Stone ; best 3 year old cow 
F W Stone.

Grade Cattle—Beet grade cow, G 
Hood; 2nd, A Hogge ; 3rd, W S Arm
strong; 4th, H Young ; best 3 year old 
grade cow, H Young; best 2 year old 
heifer, H Young, 2nd, L Parkinson, 3rd, 
John West; best one .year old heifer, H 
Young, best heifer cali, H Young, 2nd, J 
West; 3rd, H Tolton; beet yoke working 
oxen, W Hood, 2nd, C Head, 3rd, J Mc
Quillan ; best yoke 4 '▼**** old steers, W 
S Armstrong, 2nd, A White.

Leicester Sheep—Best ram, R Kirby 
2nd, T McCrae, 3rd, Ed Tolton; best shear
ling ram, D Stirtoè, 9iud, Ed Tolton, 3rd, 
H Tolton; beet pair ewes, L Parkinson, 
2nd, Joe Parkinson, 3rd, R Kirby; beet 
pair shearling ewes, R Kirby, 2nd, Wm 
Evans, 3rd, Jos Parkinson; best pair gim- 
mer lambs, R Kirby, 2nd, Joe Parkinson, 
3rd, L Parkinson; best ram larab, Ed 
Tolton, 2nd, L Parkinson, 3rd, R Kirby.

Cotbwold Sheep.—Best ram, J. Mc
Kerlie ; 2nd, W. Hood.; 3rd, Geo. Rudd ; 
best shearling ram, T. Rough ; 2nd, F. 
W. Stone ; 3rd, D. Stirton ; bestpair of 
ewes, F. W. Stone ; 2nd, A. Hogge ; 
best pair of shearling ewes, F. W. Stone; 
2nd, Evan McDonald ; 3rd, T. MeCran ; 
best pair Gimmer lambs, F. W. Stone ; 
2nd, W. Whitelaw ; best ram lamb, F. 
W. Stone ; 2nd, D. Stirton ; 3rd, J. Mc
Kerlie.

Southdowns.—Best ram F W Stone ; 
best pair ewes Jas Anderson, 2nd F W 
Stone; best pair shearling ewesJF W 
Stone, 2nd Jas Anderson : best pair gim
mer lambs F W Stone, 2nd Jas Anderson ; 
best ram lamb F W Stone, 2nd Jas An
derson.

Hogs—large breed.—Best boar, D. 
Medley ; 2nd D. Coffee. Best sow, S. 
Barber; 2nd R. Oakes, Best pair pigs 
dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, R. Oakes. 
Best boar pig dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, 
W. West.

Hogs—small breed.—Best boar, B. 
Budgeon, jr. ; 2nd A. Sullivan. Best sow, 
D. Coffee ; 2nd Owen McDonald. Best 
pair pigs dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, R. 
Pallister ; 2nd R. Oakes. Best boar pig 
dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, W. West ; 
2nd John Card.

Poultry;—Best pair fowls, large breed 
J. Card, 2nd R. McKersey ; best pair 
fowls, any other breed Geo, Rudd, 2nd 
W: Evans ; best pair geese,W.Thompson 
2nd F. W. Stone, best pair ducks, Ayl
esbury or common, F. W. Stone, 2nd 
J. Card ; best pair Muscovy ducks,Thos. 
J. Card, 2nd J. Card, best; pair turkeys, 
S. Barber, 2nd J. West ; best lot of poul
try in one pen, owned by exhibitor, J. 
Card ; 2nd, George Rudd.

EXTRA ENTRIES.
The following articles were highly re 

commended by the judges : Scutched flax 
by Samuel Kerr ; honey in jar and in 
comb, J. S. Armstrong ; tatting, Mr. A G 
Harvey, do. Mrs. Keating; twine and 
plough lines, Joseph McGarr ; curled 
hair, do ; case of photographs, T. Smith ; 
peaches, R. Pallister ; agricultural fur
nace. Mills & Melvin ; milk cans, do. 
Mr- Geo. Howard had also five milk cans 
of superior make, various sizes ; impro
ved cooking stoves, Mill» & Melvin ; cone 
work, Mrs. Balk will ; pump, a very su
perior article, P. & C. Sprague ; double 
mould board plough, C. Thain ; horse 
rake, do ; calf skins, John Hewer ; man
tle piece imitation of marble, and sign 
painted on glass, Gouck & Breadon.

The Flonrishittg State of Dundee,
A correspondent of a London, paper

the Scientific Association meets this year : 
“ Very few towns owe more to the en
ergy of its people than Dundee. It is the 
Glasgow of the east of Scotland. Both 
as a seaport and as a manufacturing 
town its importance is increasing rapid
ly. Here, as nearly everywhere in Scot
land, even the villages, the “fiat” system 
prevails. This gives Dundee a better 
show of street architecture than many 
English towns of the same size. But it 
coops up 90,000 inhabitants within nar
rower limits than would be allowed

or other; çuratéé to be oh equal *f( 
in spiritual matters with the incumbant ; 
to be the incumbent’s assessor in things 
spiritual ; the equality of priests ; the 
right to celebrate at certain times ; a sys
tem of promotion by seniority ; the equal 
ization (according to population) of the 
stipends of incunïbentg ; the monies of the 
various charities to be thrown into a com
mon fund.

New Advertisements.
HErnTTFOX

Hunt will l>e 
HOOD, uearTHE next meet of the Wellir, 

on the farm of MR. WILI 
Goldie’s Mills,

On Saturday, the 6th October,
AT 2.60 P. M., SHARP.

Quelph, Oct 4th. 1867. dl

COTTAGE wanted

WITH six or «even roomri, andaood commodi
ous yard room. The West End of the Town 

preferred. Address with particulars as to rent, &c.
BOX D., Quelph P. O. 

Qotolier 8, 1867. -do6

OYSTERS!
OYSTERS.

FUST RECEIVED those celebrated

III BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
At UEOKtiE WILKINSON’S,
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867. (d)

though the competition was confined to a tbem on the roath of tUc Tweed. One 
few. Mr. Wrn Evnne had a fine lot of ,dom finda an E„glishmin who likee 
Spanish foula and geeae. Mr. Wm the 6y6tBm lnd rare]y a Scotchman who 
1 nom paon had aome fine specimens of n] ■> ,.ontend ,ba( it tbe be8t and 
g,...se and ducks. The Brama,«otras h , on, tn honee the people of 
shown by Mr. John Card were very cred. ! SciJtlaJ at all The flax and j^worka 
liable, so also were h,a other fowls, and Uundee ar0 of g„at aize. ,t ,|ulte 
those shown by Mr Robt McKersey Mr. a curio8it to M 4 500 to 5i000 work- 
Chas Head, Mr Thoe. McCrae and Mr. mills of Baxter, Bro-
Ueo. Rudd had also some good specimens , >he£ & c„ sir David tbe uncle
on exhibition.1 of the member of Parliament, ia the re-

The judges in the different depart- presentative of the firm. He is known, 
ment were: For horses, Messrs.. Georg» | and deserves to be, throughout the king- 
Nicklin,_ Pilkington ; James Wright; dom as the donor of a handsome park to

üQjÿ ' Alluding to the rumor that Presi-

tin and again declared—that the public 
l is in xa condition of chronic alarm, 

ratches with nervous susceptibility 
1 slightest indication of Executive 

Never before has the country 
ka predicament so humiliating. It 

ace to be credulous, and it may 
[> disbelieve.”

^English paper by a curious 
i. out that the battle of 

a pounds sterling

two year old filly, Duncan McFarlàne 
2nd, H. McCaig ; 3rd, C. G. Cockburn. 
Beet one year old gelding, Chas. Hawse ; 
2nd, Geo. Rudd; 3rd, Joseph Smart. 
Best one year old fiUy, K. McKenzie ; 2nd 
John Petty ; 3rd Wm Evans. Best pair 
of working horses, P. Armstrong ; 2nd H. 
McCaig ; 3rd J. S. Armstrong. Best pair 
of carriage horses, John West ; 2nd C. J. 
Auckland ; 3rd Peter Grant. Best single 
carriage horse, gelding, or mare, Henry 
Berry ; 2nd J. B. Armstrong ; 3rd F. 
Gauhan. Beet hackney, E.
2nd Peter Grant ; 3rd W. S.

Durham Cai

the ancient burgh. For the last fifteen 
years the use of jute in the manufacture 
of yarns, carpets, sackings, and the like 
has been rapidly extending, till this mere 
Indian grass lias become the most impor
tant staple of one of tbe largest indus
tries in the kingdom. The American 
War gave an impetus to Dundee as it did 
to Belfast, which will surprise many of 
its scientific visitors.”

E35T The latest novelty in Cobourg is a 
baby named Lily Ley, three months old, 
weighing two pounds, whose arm a gen
tleman’s finger-ring fits, and to see whom 
a “ small fee for admission ” is charged.

EST A Mr. Atkinson was shot on Arran 
Quay, Dublin, on the 12th, in mistake for 
Head Constable Talbot, who rendered the 
state so much service in the suppression 
of the Fenian conspiracy, and thereby 
rendered himself so obnoxious to the 
Fenian party. Talbot had passed by the 
place a few minutes previously.

CORDWOOD 

IMPORTANT 1
Near ACTON,

ROCK WOOD,
CUELPH,

SHANTZ,
BRESLAU, aad 

BERLIN,

CORDWOOD in quiiutitlf, Iron Fir e Coni, up- 
want, will Im- received at tile allow station,, 

or anywrliere along the track of the G. T. R., at 
greatly advanced price,. Payment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
or ns soon us wood is in a slmpe to measure.

MEISr WANTED
Good Steady Choppers will always find constant 
employment. Apply to

ALBX. NAIRN,
Rock wood, G.T.R.

Kockwood, Oct. 2,1867. 6d-w3m
(Berlin Journal to copy one month.)

PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Bièrilwa Remedy!
^^N Unparalleled remedy for

Cholera
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dyaeotry, 

and Summer Complainte.
All-tho above diseases van lie cared by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must he given to the premonitory symptoms— 

especially Diarrhoea, ana if taken in time, few eases' 
will result fatally.

ty* Every Family should be provided with a

Price - - - 25 Oenta per Bottle.
Compounded and Hold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22,1867. daw

Toll-gates to Let.
Flora and Saiigeen Road

The two Toll-gates below Elora, and the Alma 
Gate, will lie let at Biggar's Hotel, Elora,

SATURDAY, I 2th of OCTOBER
at 9 o'clock a. in. ; and on the same day at 2.20

1i. m., the remainder of the gates will be let at 
totlisay.
63" The purlieu tendering must 1h> prepared 

with two rvsisinsible securities.
G. GRAIN, Rond SuiieiintendenL 

Fergus, 28th Sept., 1.867.

its.
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•ALL IlÆPOÉiT,

WÜ7 fflVIIf
HAS NOW OPENED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

■iSAieeiehii
Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy Drew Good», in all the new styles and textures. Wincey», Plein enrt

Fancy Flannel», Blanket», Cotton», Print», Ae.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
Water-proof Cloakings, New Mixtures, Velveteens and Wldtneya, Hosiery art# GlOveO* 

large choice of€6*#LAB9 •»* CUFFS hi Line* and paper. AJargd variety Of
Jet »egle Trimming, Mantle Ornament», Ac.

jW Purchasers may rely on getting the Cheapest and Best Goods. All Departments will be found 
complete.

WILLIAM STEW ART.
Guelph, 3rd October, 1867. dw

■■ ■■■; Ht »!,» n,ri ii 1 i *

uiim e* ms * hhth «eens

A. O. BUCHAM
Invites the public to an inspection of his new Fall and Winter stock of

Fancy and Stable Dry Goods
Which is large, and contains every new and leading style and material for the season.

FANCY DRESSES, PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

SHAWM. MANTLES, AND MANTLE MATERIALS.

Millinery and Fancy Woollen Goods in beautiful variety.-

tf INSPECTION INVITED.

A. O. BUCHAM.
Guelph, 1st October. 1867 (dw)

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEOROEJEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN' 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS :

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New. -

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEOROB JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1867.

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the ■

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndhem Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Quelph, 16th Sept., 1867. (dw)

B3T A young Scotchman named Hugh 
Crawford Pollock, who arrived in this 
country about tWo years since, and shortly 
after enlisted in the 5th United States 
Cavalry, as a private soldier, has by the 
death of his father in Scotland, fallen heir 
to a baronetcy and £5,000 a year. Gen. 
Grant has discharged Pollock from the 
service —for some months past the 

ha» been dteeheiging the

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RE8PECTFULLY inform the inhabitant» of 
Guelph ayd surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

Ths Dominion Bitter»
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers Kilt not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the *' New " or " Old" Do- 
mluion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Wclling-
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

m laeeci
Cold Ear-nings,
Ladles’ Gold Chains, 
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

wJ e>-

Quelph, 5tb Auy.1867.
3D. SAVAGE.

dw-iy

New Songs.
“ I am Dreaming.”
" The Colonel from Constantinople."
“ Mary Aileon." ' •
“ Pat Malloy."
“Homebody's Darling Slumbers Here."
“ Lonely Oil, So*Lonely! "
“ When shall I see my Darling Again?"
“ Sweet Face at the window.
“Come when you will,I’ve a Welcome for Thee." 
“ Nornh O’Neil."
“ Belgravia Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refugee."

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph, Sept. 27, 1867. daw tf

COW STRAYED.
STRAYED from Lindsay’s Stables, Guelph, ou 

Wednesday last, a ml milch cow with white 
spots, about 6 years old ; had a piece ou left side 

without any hair, In fair condition. Any person 
giving sueh information ns will lead to her recov
ery will be suitably rewarded.

JAMES LINDSAY,
Guelph, gept. 81, 1867. (d wlin) Hotelkeeper.

NOTICES SOLDIERS
Discharged free the V. 8. Army.

EW FANCY GOODS
MRS. HUNTER,

No. 7, Day1» Block,

HAS pleasure in informing the ladies of Guelph 
and surrounding country that she lias re

ceived a large and choice assortment of

liiiiii weei
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
zephyr wool.

New Slipper Patterns ami Worked Ottomans. 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Uraiduig doue to order.

Guelph, 25tli Sept, 1867. dw-4in

WANTED.

WANTED »frw,bod8EWING aiRIJB. Also 
n few Apprentices,

A. A. GARLAND,
Hatter ami Furrier, Market Square. 

Guelph, Oct. 2nd. d8t

CATTLE STRAYED.

LOST on the night of Wednesday the 6th lnstr 
•betweenGuelpli and, Freelton, three FAT 

CATTLE, marked A on right hip. Anypersuiv 
giving information at Lindsay’s Hotel. Guelph, or" 
to Isaac Atkinson, Hamilton, will be hnndsom y


